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You can now access CEE’s professional development webinars directly on EconEdLink.org! To receive 
these new professional development benefits, become an EconEdLink member. As a member, you 
will now be able to: 

• Automatically receive a professional development certificate via e-mail within 24 hours after 
viewing any webinar for a minimum of 45 minutes

• Register for upcoming webinars with a simple one-click process 

• Easily download presentations, lesson plan materials and activities for each webinar 

• Search and view all webinars at your convenience 

• Save webinars to your EconEdLink dashboard for easy access to the event

Access our new Professional Development page here

EconEdLink Membership

https://econedlink.org/membership/
https://econedlink.org/professional-development/professional-development-upcoming/?view-by=dayGridMonth&currentStart=2020-Mar-1&activeStart=2020-Mar-1&activeEnd=2020-Apr-11
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Professional Development Opportunities

To earn professional development credit for CEE webinars found on EconEdLink, you must:

• Watch a minimum of 45-minutes and you will automatically receive a professional development 
certificate via e-mail within 24 hours. 

• Attendees can learn how much credit they will earn per workshop. 

Accessing resources: 

• You can now easily download presentations, lesson plan materials, and activities for each webinar 
from EconEdLink.org/professional-development/

MRU resources: 

• https://learn.mru.org/high-school-economics-teaching-webinars/

http://www.econedlink.org/professional-development
https://learn.mru.org/high-school-economics-teaching-webinars/
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Objectives
1. Understand the Role of Interactives in Economics Education: Learners should be able to articulate the value of using 

interactives in teaching economics, including their potential for enhancing understanding of complex concepts, promoting 
active learning, and facilitating real-world problem solving.

2. Explore a Variety of Economics Interactives: Participants will have the opportunity to interact with a range of online 
tools and simulations designed specifically for economics education, and should be able to identify the most suitable 
resources for their particular needs and contexts.

3. Integrate Interactives into Lesson Planning: Learners should be able to incorporate interactive elements into their 
lesson plans in a way that enhances rather than distracts from the learning objectives of the lesson. They should 
understand how to align interactives with the curriculum, and balance the use of these tools with other teaching methods.

4. Assess Student Learning with Interactives: Learners will understand how to assess students' understanding and 
application of economics concepts using interactive tools. This includes the ability to interpret the data generated by these 
tools to gauge students' progress and identify areas where further instruction may be needed.



Presenter
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Matt Hill

Marginal Revolution University
Matt is a curriculum designer for MRU. Matt 
received his PhD in 2012 and since then he has 
been trying to get students excited about 
economics by teaching at a variety of universities 
(UCLA, Loyola Marymount, USC). He joined MRU 
in 2022 to bring that excitement to even more 
students.



Today’s Agenda

1) Interactive Bellringer
2) Learn about the benefits of interactives and learning

3) Share several interactives 

1) Interactive bellringers

2) Interactive videos

3) Interactive independent practice

4) Interactive group activities
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Guess the decade of the quote–

1. “Automation might end most unskilled jobs in 
10 years”

a) 1850s
b) 1960s
c) 1990s
d) 2020s

Quiz Time
      



Guess the decade of the quote–

1. “Automation might end most unskilled jobs in 
10 years”

a) 1850s
b) 1960s
c) 1990s
d) 2020s



Guess the decade of the quote–

2. “What happens when people are rendered powerless by 
a technological society that no longer needs their labor?“

a) 1880s
b) 1920s
c) 1990s
d) 2010s

Quiz Time
      



Guess the decade of the quote–

2. “What happens when people are rendered powerless by 
a technological society that no longer needs their labor?“

a) 1880s
b) 1920s
c) 1990s
d) 2010s



Guess the decade of the quote–

3. “Will (we) continue to be the master of the intricate machinery of civilization or will it prove a 
Frankenstein monster that will slay its own maker?”

a) 1880s
b) 1920s
c) 1990s
d) 2020s

Quiz Time
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Guess the decade of the quote–

4. “Bots could take 80% of human careers in the next few years”

a) 1880s
b) 1920s
c) 1990s
d) 2020s

Quiz Time

      



Guess the decade of the quote–

4. “Bots could take 80% of human careers in the next few years”

a) 1880s
b) 1920s
c) 1990s
d) 2020s



Storyline 

As technology has advanced, guess the trend in the two key US 
employment statistics–

1) Labor force participation - the percentage of the population in 
the labor force (people working or people who would like to be 
working)

2) Unemployment rate - the percentage of people in the labor force 
who are unemployed



Storyline Activity

https://play.storylinegame.com/public/play?quiz=MRUPF

https://play.storylinegame.com/play?quiz=MRU%20Day%201
https://play.storylinegame.com/public/play?quiz=MRUPF
https://play.storylinegame.com/public/play?quiz=MRUPF


Interactivity: What is it?

Interactivity uses digital technology to:

• Directly place students in navigation/control of their learning 

• Elicit student input

• Get students engaged



More reasons to use interactives

• Interactives enable students to self-pace.

• Interactives provide instant feedback, enabling students to identify 
gaps in understanding.

• Many interactives provide elaborative feedback

• Allows for retrieval practice.



Why use interactives?

Interactives can

• Boost curiosity and increase student attention, (Ha and Im, 2020)

• Boost understanding of concepts and retention of information, (Evans 
and Gibbons, 2007; Wang, Vaugh, and Liu, 2011)

• Boost test scores (Ha and Im, 2020; Evans and Gibbons 2007)

• In a meta-analysis 225 studies of active learning versus lecturing in 
STEM courses, undergraduate students in traditional lecture courses 
were 1.5x more likely to fail. (Freeman et al 2014)



When to use an interactive

• As a Bellringer

• During direct instruction

• During in-class independent practice

• During in-class group activities

• As retrieval practice/review/homework



Interactives as bellringer



Interactives as Bellringer
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How much did the U.S. demand for 
disposable face masks change from 2019 
to 2020? 
It increased by a factor of…

How much did the U.S. demand for 
luggage change from 2019 to 2020? 
It decreased by…
      



Explore: Trend Guessing Game 

https://mru.io/pnn

https://mru.io/pnn


Interactives as Discussion
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Teacher: 
https://guess-the-cost-and-time.bubbleapps.
io/version-test/presenter
Student: https://practice.mru.org/guess 

https://guess-the-cost-and-time.bubbleapps.io/version-test/presenter
https://guess-the-cost-and-time.bubbleapps.io/version-test/presenter
https://practice.mru.org/guess


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URvWSsAgtJE


Interactive Video: 
Direct Instruction

MRU video example on edpuzzle: 
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5fd3d35cdb4de74158044a79 
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https://edpuzzle.com/media/5fd3d35cdb4de74158044a79


Interactive video: Review

MRU Video Example on EdPuzzle: bit.ly/3hig2TE 28

http://bit.ly/3hig2TE
https://edpuzzle.com/media/6009ae42f1fe72426d46806c


Interactive video:
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To access our interactive videos 
▪ Mapped to CEE standards
▪ Search on EdPuzzle directly
▪ We also have our videos mapped to AP standards  (macro)

▪ Our videos can work as direct instruction, bellringer, 
review, or homework!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oSha-EJ6M3UTRPshq62t3xmu1xVCnfAvRU6eARtTNoo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CrSNoZaDENdq63SOF5TfTsQAv_-DlHGotSHv-FNE6W8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bdyfhtjDpzCEdnIQLRkL0GRtxqaB-G2pqZB6sUKehv4/edit?usp=sharing


Independent Practice: Interactive 
questions
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practice.mru.org

https://practice.mru.org/


Independent Practice: Interactive 
questions
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https://practice.mru.org/functions/

https://practice.mru.org/functions/


Independent Practice: 
Homework/In Class Discussion
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https://mru.io/Day4-Countdown100k

1. Select Jamaica.
2. What is the difference in the 

current and 10 yr average 
growth rate?

3. How much does that change 
impact when they could reach 
100k? 

4. Repeat steps 1-3 for Canada.



Independent Practice: Interactive 
questions
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1. Does it surprise you when the United States is projected to reach 
$100,000 per capita? Why or why not? 

2. What do you notice about the difference between Australia’s average 
GDP per capita growth rate and its current GDP per capita growth rate?

3. What do you notice about the difference between Ukraine’s average 
GDP per capita growth rate and its current GDP per capita growth rate?

4. Does this mean that every citizen will make $100,000 per capita? Why 
or why not?

5. Now pick another country and fill in the same information. 

6. Excluding the United States, which country is most likely to hit $100,000 
GDP per capita? Why?



Independent Practice: 
Homework/In Class Discussion
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How much money will you make 10 years after graduating?

https://lehd.ces.census.gov/applications/pseo/?type=earnings&compare=postgrad&specificity=2&state=08&institution=00137000&degreelevel=05&gradcohort=0000-3&filter=50&program=52,45


Interactive Practice:
Independent practice
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mru.org/global-1-2

http://mru.org/global-1-2


Interactive Practice:
Data Interaction
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Storyline Activity

Worksheet

https://play.storylinegame.com/play?quiz=MRU%20Day%201
https://play.storylinegame.com/play?quiz=MRU%20Day%201
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GBKNIigAcaAhjHjpv37wI7UaAlImm0a0hKW8Jo5Hftk/edit


MRU curriculum & interactives
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Our interactives are integrated into our curriculum.
• We offer advice on when each interactive can be most 

effectively used to engage students and promote content 
retention.

• We map our content to CEE standards, so in addition to having 
fun, you can be confident you’re covering content your 
students need to know. 
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Q & A
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CEE Affiliates

https://www.councilforeconed.org/resources/local-affiliat
es/

https://www.councilforeconed.org/resources/local-affiliates/
https://www.councilforeconed.org/resources/local-affiliates/


Thank You to Our Sponsors!

 



Thank you! 

Questions/Feedback
matt@mru.org

Stay Connected
@MRevUniversity
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Resource link: mru.org/inter

http://mru.org/inter

